
 109 East Third, Yankton, SD
 605-665-4416 • 800-798-4663

 M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-5, 
 Evenings by Appointment

 413 Pierce St., Sioux City, IA
 712-252-7750

 TWIN SET  FULL SET
 $219  $269

 $ 289
 EUROTOP

 QUEEN SET

 F U R N I T U R E  
 & F L O O R I N G
 Downtown Yankton & Sioux City

 www.hatchfurniture.com

 TWIN SET  FULL SET  KING SET
 $249  $329  $699

 $ 399
 FIRM

 QUEEN SET

 TWIN SET  FULL SET  KING SET
 $349  $449  $849

 $ 499
 PLUSH

 QUEEN SET

 TWIN SET  FULL SET  KING SET
 $449  $549  $949

 $ 649
 FIRM

 QUEEN SET

 TWIN SET  FULL SET  KING SET
 $549  $749  $1199

 $ 899
 FIRM

 QUEEN SET

 TWIN SET  FULL SET  KING SET
 $649  $899  $1299

 $ 999
 SUPER PILLOWTOP

 QUEEN SET

 UP TO $800 ON ADDITIONAL ITEMS
 WITH  QUALIFYING  PURCHASES
 OR UP TO 48 MONTHS FINANCING 

 *Processing fees may apply, with approved credit See store for complete details.

 *Applies to furniture and accessories only. Discount to be applied to everyday low prices. Advertise d specials or clearance items will be 
 at whichever is best for the customer. Bonus cash must be used at time of purchase. Limit one bonus  cash offer per household.

 $100 bonus cash with purchase of $499 or more
 $200 bonus cash with a purchase of $999 or more
 $300 bonus cash with a purchase of $1499 or more
 $400 bonus cash with a purchase of $1999 or more
 $500 bonus cash with a purchase of $2499 or more
 $600 bonus cash with a purchase of $2999 or more
 $800 bonus cash with a purchase of $3999 or more

 F U R N I T U R E  
 & F L O O R I N G
 Downtown Yankton & Sioux City  BONUS CASH

 Eugene J Kocer, Agent
 413 W. 15th, Yankton • 605-665-4231

 300 W. Main, Irene • 605-263-8282
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100-Year-Old Man Hits 9 Children Near School

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 100-year-old man backed his car on to a
sidewalk and hit 11 people, including nine children, across from an ele-
mentary school in South Los Angeles just after classes had ended
Wednesday, authorities said.

Four of the children were in critical condition when firefighters ar-
rived but they were stabilized and were in serious condition at a hospi-
tal, city fire Capt. Jaime Moore said. Everyone was expected to
survive, he said.

Some of the victims were trapped under the powder blue Cadillac
before witnesses helped pull them out, Moore said. Helicopter footage
from NBC4 showed a child in a pink T-shirt being loaded into an ambu-
lance and a Hello Kitty backpack lying in the street nearby.

Police identified the driver as Preston Carter and said he was being
very cooperative.

Carter talked to television reporters just after the crash, saying he
has a license and will be 101 years old Sept. 5.

Book On bin Laden Raid Lifts Veil On Operations
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Navy SEAL’s firsthand account of the raid

that killed Osama bin Laden pulls back the veil on the secret opera-
tions conducted almost nightly by elite American forces against terror-
ist suspects.

Former SEAL Matt Bissonnette’s account contradicted in key de-
tails the account of the raid presented by administration officials in
the days after the May 2011 raid in Abbotabad, Pakistan, that killed the
al-Qaida leader, and raised questions about whether the SEALs fol-
lowed to the letter the order to only use deadly force if they deemed
him a threat.

Bissonnette wrote that the SEALs spotted bin Laden at the top of a
darkened hallway and shot him in the head even though they could
not tell whether he was armed. Administration officials have described
the SEALs shooting bin Laden only after he ducked back into a bed-
room because they assumed he might be reaching for a weapon.

Military experts said Wednesday that if Bissonnette’s recollection
is accurate, the SEALS made the right call to open fire on the terrorist
mastermind who had plenty of time to reach for a weapon or explo-
sives as they made their way up to the third level of the house where
he hid.

Film Festival Showcases Online Cat Videos
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Warning: This is a story about online cat

videos. If you’re among the seemingly tiny minority of the general pop-
ulation not interested in watching a 1-minute clip of a cat in a T-shirt
pounding on a keyboard, then move along.

For everyone else, a new measure of respectability is looming for
an Internet pleasure that is both massively popular and, for some peo-
ple, a bit embarrassing. The Walker Art Center, a well-regarded mu-
seum of modern art in Minneapolis, on Thursday is presenting its first
“Internet Cat Video Film Festival” to showcase the best in filmed feline
hijinks.

With about 70 videos over 60 minutes, the Walker is mounting a
social experiment as much as a film festival. 

Ryan: Romney Won’t Duck Tough Issues’
BY DAVID ESPO
Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. — Seizing the Republican Na-
tional Convention spotlight, vice presidential
candidate Paul Ryan welcomed “the calling of
my generation” to help lead the country in
tough times  Wednesday night and pledged
that Mitt Romney will not duck the difficult
decisions needed to repair the economy if he
gains the White House this fall.

“After four years of getting the runaround,
America needs a turnaround, and the man for
the job is Governor Mitt Romney,” the 42-
year-old Wisconsin lawmaker declared in re-
marks prepared for delivery to the delegates.
He spoke at a convention dogged by Tropical
Storm Isaac, downgraded from a hurricane
but still inflicting misery on millions along
the nearby northern Gulf Coast.

“We will not duck the tough issues; we will
lead,” Ryan said.

In a secondary role if only for a moment,
Romney accused Democratic President
Barack Obama of backing “reckless defense
cuts” amounting to $1 trillion. Addressing the
American Legion in Indianapolis, he said,
‘There are plenty of places to cut in a federal
budget that now totals over $3 trillion. But
defense is not one of them.”

In Tampa, the Romney team scripted an
economy-and-veterans-themed program and
kept a wary eye on Isaac. The storm re-
mained a threat to levees in the New Orleans
area almost exactly seven years after the
calamitous Hurricane Katrina.

Inside the convention hall, delegates
cheered a parade of party leaders past, pres-
ent and — possibly — future.

The presidents Bush, George H.W., elected
in 1988, and his son, George W., winner in
2000 and 2004, were featured in an evocative
video. Arizona Sen. John McCain, the party’s
2008 nominee, spoke on his 76th birthday
and said he wished he’d been there under dif-
ferent circumstances. And an array of ambi-
tious younger elected officials preceded Ryan
to the podium, Sens. Rand Paul of Kentucky
and John Thune of South Dakota among
them.

Former Secretary of State Condoleezza

praised the Republican ticket in a speech
that made no overt mention of Obama. “Mitt
Romney and Paul Ryan will rebuild us at
home and inspire us to lead abroad. They will
provide an answer to the question, ‘Where
does America stand?”’

Ryan said in excerpts released in advance
that he was accepting “the calling of my gen-
eration to give our children the America that
was given to us.” 

He added, “The present administration
has made its choices. And Mitt Romney and I
have made ours: Before the math and the mo-
mentum overwhelm us all, we are going to
solve this nation’s economic problems.

“And I’m going to level with you: We don’t
have much time.”

As he spoke a pair of electronic boards tal-
lied the nation’s growing national debt, ap-
proaching $16 trillion overall and more than
$5 billion since the convention opened.

Ryan’s vice presidential acceptance
speech marked a prime-time national debut
by a relatively young lawmaker lauded by fel-
low Republicans for his understanding of the
complexities of the nation’s budget.

Romney tapped Ryan this month as his

running mate, a selection that cheered con-
servatives who have doubted the presiden-
tial candidate’s own commitment to their
cause.

If Ryan’s selection was designed in part to
appeal to conservatives, the convention was
scripted to strengthen the ticket’s appeals
among women, Hispanics and others who
prefer Obama over the Republicans, as well
as veterans who supported McCain in 2008.

Romney delivers his own nationally tele-
vised acceptance speech Thursday night in
the final act of his own convention. The polit-
ical attention then shifts to the Democrats,
who open their own convention on Tuesday
to nominate Obama and Vice President Joe
Biden for a second term.

Deep into a two-week stretch of national
gatherings, the race for the White House is in
a sort of political black hole where the day-
to-day polls matter little if at all as voters sort
through their impressions.

Despite the hundreds of millions of dollars
spent on television commercials by the can-
didates, their parties and supporting groups,
the race has appeared unusually close since
Romney clinched his nomination last spring.

Only eight or so battleground states ap-
pear to be competitive, although Republicans
say they hope to expand the campaign after
Labor Day, particularly in industrial states
struggling to recover from the worst eco-
nomic recession since the Great Depression.

As chairman of the House Budget Commit-
tee, Ryan is the architect of a plan to curb
long-term deficits by reducing taxes and mak-
ing deep cuts in accounts ranging from farm
programs to education. He also advocates
saving billions from remaking Medicare and
Medicaid, the government’s health care pro-
grams for seniors and the poor.

The Medicare changes, in particular, are
potentially incendiary in an election cam-
paign. Democrats say that Romney, with his
selection of Ryan, has accepted political own-
ership of a plan that would turn the program
from one in which seniors’ medical bills are
automatically paid into one in which the gov-
ernment would give them checks to purchase
coverage at costs that would require them to
dip deeper into their pockets.

Obama Suggests
Amendment On

Money In Politics
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-

dent Barack Obama says the na-
tion should consider mobilizing
behind a constitutional amend-
ment process to overturn the
Supreme Court ruling that loos-
ened restrictions on money in
politics.

Obama made the comment
Wednesday in an online chat with
the website Reddit. The 2010 Citi-
zens United ruling paved the way
for a flood of campaign cash from
corporations, unions and wealthy
interests.

The president says that even if
the amendment process fell short,
“it can shine a spotlight” on super
PACs and, in his words, “help
apply pressure for change.” 

Obama says that in the mean-
time there’s a need for more dis-
closure of the large campaign
contributions flowing into super
PACs and that such contributions,
quote, “fundamentally threaten to
overwhelm the political process.”

HARRY E. WALKER/MCT

Republican vice presidential nominee Rep. Paul
Ryan waves to the delegates at the Republican
National Convention in Tampa, Florida,
Wednesday.


